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When Is a Secret Treaty a Secret
Illustrated by ALBERT LEVERING

"I see where President Wilton sent,
a letter to the German government
that they might just so well save the
carfare snd not send any delegates to
thla here Peace Conference, which
wouldn't be prepared for the worst,
Mawruss." Abe Potash said one morn¬
ing in-April.
"You would think, considering how

excited the German people gets now¬
adays. that they would have a hard
time finding anyone to take the job
of delegate, Abe." Morris Perlmutter
suggested, "which the least that hap¬
pens to one of them German delegates
after the German people finds out
what was in the paper he signed is
that his executioners would claim that
the daylight saving law made it un¬

necessary for them to wait till sunrise,
y* understand."
"Well, he would always have the

excuse that the only thing he seen of
the peace treaty before he signed it
was a dotted line. Mawruss." Abe said,
"aad also, Mawruss. it is just possible
that the return half of them German
Peace delegates will read via Amster¬
dam. snd that before taking a three
years' lease of an Amsterdam apart¬
ment some of them Peace Delegates
would first visit a ticket scalper and
get that^much off their minds, any¬
way."
"And even in Paris tnem German

Peace delegates wouldn't be too safe,
neither." Morris declared. **which I see
that the French government is arrang¬
ing for the accommodation of them
German delegates at a hotel next to
the place where the Peace Treaty is
going to be signed. Abe. and the lot on

frhich the hotel stands is going to be

protected with an egg-proof fence eight
feet high, so that the German dele¬
gates can escape any stray rotten
e#g«."
"The fence could be twelve feet high.

Mawruss." Abe remarked, "and It
wouldn't do any good, because nobodv
could escape rotten eggs in a French
hotel, Mawruss. rotten coffee neither.
Also. Mawruss. eggs ain't got nothing
to do with that fence, because if that
fence wouldn't be there. Mawrass,
when it comes time for them German
delegates to^ign the treaty. Mawruss.
the P«*ace Conference would got to
appoint a committer of Resident Buy¬
ers to round up the German delegates,
on account that nobody else but Resi¬
dent Buyers who is accustomed to
enterta.ning their American clients
would know wh«-re them German del¬
egates had disappeared to."*
"Well, in a way. it is the Peace Con¬

ference's own fault, because they sent
word to the German government that
they didn't want to deal with no mes¬
sengers. but that the German delegates
should all be high-up officials. Abe."
Morris said, "which seemingly as a
general thing the h.gher up a German
happens to be. y understand, the low¬
er down he can act. Take, for ex¬
ample. the Crown Prince. Abe. and I
always thought thst no matter how
much people abused him. Abe. he could
anyhow go home and say to his wife
whatever I done. I done it all for yon,
instead of going somewheres else and
saying it to ballet dancers as his
wife's mother clatms.-
"I understoood he was lead.ng a

double life. Mawruss.** Abe observed.
"He was leading a double life In

spades. Abe.- Morris declared, allud¬
ing to the game of auction pinochle.
"Day after day his wife's mother says
he would leave the house to go down¬
town to the palace and instead he
wotld go downtown to the palace and
never show up till all hours of the

morning. Then when his wife asked
him where he was putting in his time,
y* understand, instead of acting rea¬
sonable and telling her a phony story
about being sick and tired of getting
stuck at the Reichskanslei night aft¬
er night and that he wished the old.
man would get through springing a
new chancellor on him every week,
understand me, he gives himself dead
away by getting sore. In fact. Abe.
his mother-in-law ssys that the Ho-
taenxoLlern royal colors is black and

which he will be, Mawruss, Just as

soon as the Peace Conference hag fln-
Ished drawing up the indictment."
"Then them German people will be'

paying her temporary alimony perma-
nently for the rest of her life, ,Abe."
Morris said, "because them fellers
-which is drawing the indictments
against the Kaiser and the Crown
Prince seems to be taking their own
time about it."
"It's a big Job, Mawruss, because

you take the indictment against the
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blue, anyhow so far as the Crown
Princess is concerned, and that she
made up her mind ^hat she wouldn't
let her daughter live with him no
lender, so the chances is that if the
German people goes back to a mon¬
archy. they would not only got to
pay indemnities for what the Crown
Prince done, bat alimony besides."
"Well, even if the mother-in-law

couldn't proye what she says about
her daughter's husband, which very
few mother-in-laws can. Mawruss."
Abe said, "the Crown Princess would
be able to get her divorce upon the
grounds that her husband was con-'victed of a felony, y* understand.

Crown Prince. Mawruss. and the
chances is that the first two hundred
counts alone i* for French chateau
furniture, and when .someone steals
anything from a French chateau.
Mawruss.- it's a hundred to one that
he is guilty not only of larceny, y* un¬
derstand. but of concealing mortgaged
property besides, understand me,"
Abe said, "which it has always been
a wonder to me. Mawruss, that some
of these ladies of the four hundred
who open tea rooms for European war
relief has never considered doing
nothing for them Ruined Mortgagees
of France, or the Suffering Judgment
Creditors of Allied Noblemen. Most

of our best families has had experi¬
ence some time or another with rail¬
road reorganizations, and you would
think they would have enough sympa¬
thy for them Starving Lienors of
prance, Mawruss, to get up anyhow a
bazaar. It could be advertised with a

picture by some big artist like C. G.
Gibson where an old man in what used
to was a fur overcoat before the
moths got into it is bending over Liber
2244 of Mortgages page 391, which is
all the old feller has got to show for
what was once a first lien on some
gilt-edged Chateau property, Maw¬
russ."
"Well, I'll tell you," Morris said,

"there's a certain number of people
which nobody has got any sympathy
with like mortgagees, coal dealers,
head waiters, garage proprietors and
fellers which works in theayter ticket
offices, to which of course must also
be added Postmaster General Burle¬
son."
"And why that feller is so unpop¬

ular is a mystery to me. Mawduss,"
Abe said. "You would think to hear
the way the newspapers talk about
him that the very least he had done
was to mix arsenic with the gum
which they put on the backs of
stamps, whereas so far as I could
see, the poor feller is only trying to
do his duty and keep down the
wages of telephone operators, which
I don't know how strong telephone
operators is with the rest of the
country, but compared with the hit
that they make with me, Mawruss.
Mr. Burleson would be a general
favorite, y* understand."
"He was already in bad before

them telephone girls struck on him,
Abe." Morris said, "and for the very
reason as you say: that *he has al¬
ways done his duty as he seen it,
which is the trouble with them fellers
that do their duty as they see it is
that nobody else could see it. Abe.
It is also the case that them people
which do their duty as they see it,usually" has rotten eyesight. Abe.
and when it comes right down to it.
Abe. there is even some people
which claims that Mr. Wilson should
also'consult an oculist to find out
if he don't need to have his glasses
changed. In fact there's a couple
of fellers by the name Orlando and
Sonnino which seem to think that
Mr. Wilson is practically blind so
far as Flume Is concerned."
"You mean to say they ain't set¬

tled that Flume thing yet, Maw¬
russ?" Abe asked.
"They did and they didn't," Mor¬

ris said. "Mr. Wilson give out a

long statement about it in which he
thought he settled it, Abe. and the
Italian peace delegates said they
would go home and leave the Peace
Conference flat, y' understand, and
thought they settled it. but the way
it looks now, Abe. if the Peace Con¬
ference stays in session till they do
settle it, when Mr. Wilson comes
back and explains the Peace Treaty
to Congress, he will speak with such
a strong French accent that only
the members from Louisiana will
be able to understand a word he
says."
"But why does Mr. Wilson say

that Italy shouldn't have Fiume?"
Abe Inquired.
"Because it doesn't square up with

his fourteen points." Morris replied,
"and seemingly he don't want to
stretch a point."

"Well, if he did, Mawruss, it
wouldn't be the first time," Abe de¬
clared. "because,* if you recollect
them fourteen points, which is more
than most people could. Mawruss,
point number one said that there

should be open covenants of peace
openly arrived at. Mawruas. and
also something about such ternife
be in* discussed openly, frankly and
in the public view, Mawrdss. and
the way Mr. Wileon has stretched
that point. Mawruas, it'll never look
like the same point again."

"Say!" Morris interrupted. "As a
keep-it-dark proposition. Abe, Mr.
Wilson ain't got nothing on this
here Lloyd George. Clemenceau and
the Arm of Orlando & Sonnino. to

them what-ari-you-trying-to-do-jspoil-everything looks. Mr. WiUon
caught on right away. 'What
treaty?* he agked, and Lloyd George
says: "Why. you know what treaty.
I was sitting right here when Clem-
enceau t4ld you all about it.' and
It appears that all the time Mr. Wil¬
son was kidding himself along that
if he compromised by letting Italy
have Trieste^ she would pass Oft!
Flume, Abe. it seems she had a ae-
cret agreement with France and

treaties or so." Morris agreed, "but
at the same time. Abe, I wouldn't
be a bit surprised if aince the dis¬
covery of these here secret treaties.
Mr. Wilson ha« waked up more than
once somewhere* around three a. m.,
and asked himself did he or did he
not need a mandatory. |f understand,
and also wondered what the folks
back home is thinking.particularly
a few Senators'like Lodge and John¬
son."

"I don't agree with you. Maw-
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¦.SUN there'j a whole lot of p«*
pie la A«eertce which would Ilk* ti
Ht Italy get Plome. Abe." Morrfc
mM.
"There was a whole lot of people

Mawruaa." Abe Mid. "but thia eecre
treaty buaineaa haa killed It. vhid
If Italy wanted to be fair about i«
why dMn't ahe come right out befan
the amiatlce even and aay: Lo«b
a-here. we »ot a aecret treaty am
we may aa well tell you ao rich)
from the atari.'"
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say nothing of th? Japanese dele-
gat?*, which I suppose you heard
about them secret treaties. Abe."

"I never heard tell of them." Abe
replied.
"Neither did Mr. Wilson until the

other day. which the way it hap¬
pened was thin.*' Morris continued.
"Orlando & Sonnino was talking the'
whole thing over in a friendly way
with IJoyd Oi-orge and Mr. Wilson.
and Mr. Wilson says that when it
come right down to it. Italy's claim*
to Trieste wasn't what would be
called in the language, of diplomacy,
(exactly kosher neither, and Sonnino
jsays: 'Is that so? Well, how about
our treaty?' And although Orlando
kicked his partner under the table
and Lloyd (Jeorge give him one of

England that she was to have
Trieste anyway."
"No wonder Mr. Wilson feels

sore." Abe remarked.
"Wait, that ain't all." Morris said.

"Now it appears that Japan has also
a secrej treaty with France and
England to get a slice of China
which formerly belonged to Ger¬
many. y* understand, and Mr. Wil¬
son is beginning to experience what
it is like when you sit in a poker
game all evening and don't find out
till the last round is on that every¬
body else around the table is play¬
ing for the house."
"They could aU be playing honest

at that. Mawruff."." Abe suggested.
"Sure they could, with the excep¬

tion of having a couple of secret

. n j
ru?*." Abe d^cUrfd. ~I think that
Mr. Wilson will get the better end
of the deal, because from what ha*
happened in this war. Mawrusr. di-
plomacy is one of them Kramer where
the feller which don't know how to

I play it ha* fot a big advantage
over the feller that doe*. So there¬
fore while the old-time, experienced
diplomat ist is raying it t.*W has
been done that way and therefore
couldn't be done. Mawru#, a new
beginner like Mr. Wilson has al¬
ready ?one to work and done it.
which 1 bet yer tight now, Mawruss.
that if Mr. Wilson don't want Italy
to have Fiume she won't get it. and
the same thing goes for Japan also,
Mawruss, secret treaty or no secret
treaty."

"'MWV.ii.six.
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Thfn the secret treaty wouldnf
been Bo more secret. Abe,** MorrJ
said.
"She would hare b*»en doinj: the

mcnly thingr anyway." Abe said
**I know the would." Morru ad¬

mitted. "but that's thf difference be¬
tween th*> old-fashioned Italian d J

plomacy and the new-fa*hion*»d
American diplomacy. The Italian*
believe that there should be
covenant^ of peace secretly arrived
at and we bet lev* that there should
be open covenants of peac* openly ar¬
rived at/*
"There is al*o the difference Mtw-

russ. that the Italian? *tick to th*ir
beliefs," Abe concluded, "and we
don't." MONTAGUE GLASS.

LOOKING BACKWARD
The horrors of war are grimly

depicted by the grewsome exhibits
at the Army Medical Museum, Sev¬
enth and B streets southwest.
_ At this time, as the nations of
the earth are settling the aftermath
of the greatest war of history, it is
interesting to visit this place ana
view in the succession of great glass
case# exhibits of the civil war gath¬
ered from the battlefields of Dixie,
and human relics from the exciting
Indian campaigns and the war with
Spain.
These exhibits are skulls, bones

and entire skeletons of soldiers; also
part* of the body preserved in alco¬
hol. showing the effects of gunshot
wounds and lacerations or blows
from saber or bayonet.
More than three thousand speci¬

mens from the battlefields and hos¬
pitals of the world war have been
received already, but none of them
have yet been placed .on public ex¬
hibition because of lack of space.
The Army Medical Museum jvas

evolved from the civil war. Look¬
ing backward some thirty-live or
forty years, when I was a youthful
reporter on Washington newspapers,
I recall when the museum occupied
the old Ford Theater on Tenth
street, where President Lincoln was

fatally wounded by the assassin
Booth.

Civil War Creations.
Following the ending of the war

between the States from 1861 to
18C5, several government institu¬
tions besides the Medical Museum
came into existence because of the
exigencies of the times.
'Another of these was the United

8tates Signal Service, which was
evolved from the war-time Army
Signal Corps. They were all born
here and Washington was the cradle
in whioh they were nursed to heal¬
thy maturity.

1 entered the old Signal Service In
1875. and therefore have an intimate
knowledge of some of the Interest¬
ing sidelights which marked its
etrly history.

^ I first became intimately interest¬
ed In the Army Medical Museum,
than located la the old Ford Thea¬
ter. at the time of the trial and ex-
partion of Charles J. Guiteau. the
fanatic who asaasainated President
3artHI*
On my Initial vialt to this Institu¬

tion Hi lilt I met Dr. D. & Lamb,
.rho was In charge of the exhibit.
Several daya ago I called at the
>reaent mu*euan at Seventh and B^ streets aouthwtfe. after a lapse.hlrty-alx y»av* found Dr. Lamb
MH In charge of tXe civil and Span-I

war specimens, and as ktadly
1 courteous as ever, indicating
at hl« useful life is still leaving

.a with a smile."

As on the occasion of my first
visit to the museum many years ago
on Tenth street, I found the institu¬
tion again very much overcrowded.
It has clearly outgrown the struc¬
ture it now occupies, as it did the
old theater.

Dr. Lamb informed me there is
a bill before Congress appropriating
a large amount for a new building.

Grewaeme Exhibits, These.
The bleeached bones of Guiteau,

the afesassin of President Garfield,
have been in the possession of the
museum authorities since he was
executed at the District jail.
The bones have not been articu¬

lated and mounted because of the
promise made to Guiteau that his'
skeleton would not be placed upon!public exhibition.
Tnere are on public view, how-jever, in glass jars filled with alco¬

hol, the assassin's brain, heart and
spleen. Medical men have been
much interested in these specimens,
especially the brain, which is abnor¬
mally large.

I was assigned as a reporter on
the Evening Critic to write the story
of the tragic passing of Guiteau and!
spent several days at the jail pre¬ceding the execution.
Following the hanging the where¬

abouts of Guiteau's remains were!shrouded in mystery and Washing¬ton newspapers published varying
stories as to tlieir disposition.
The generally accepted story,given out by a Jail guard, was that

the body had been buried at mid¬
night in the cellar beneath the'jail-The truth of the matter was thatabout 2 o'clock on the morning fol¬lowing the execution, while the- cityslept, an army ambulance drew upat the Jail and carried the cadaver
of the assassin to the Army Medical
Museum, then in the old Ford Thea¬
ter building.
The body, encompassed in a longcanvas bag. was taken to the boiler-

room beneath the museum, where
the flesh was stripped from thebones and the several specimens re¬
moved for preservation.

Assassla's Head Exhibited.
One week after the execution I

visited Dr.' Shafhirt. then chief chem-ist of the museum, in his official
laboratory. He said he would let
me in on a secret, provided I would
not publish it until after his death.

Dr. Schafhrt died some years ago,
so I am at- liberty to give out the
secret. Leading me to a large glass
tank filled with alcohol, he drew
from the receptacle the grinning
mask of Guiteau. The face, head
and hair were Intact and startlinglyI'felike. The mask was stuffed with
txcelsior.
Beveral years latef t showman

giving exhibitions at seaside resort.*
announced that he had the head of
Guiteau on view and lar%e crowds
visited his tent to see the head of
the assassin.
The showman did not have a cer¬

tificate identifying the head that
of Guiteau, but it was the real thing.
The specimen, I am informed, was
stolen from Dr. Schafhirt's labofa-
tory.
On public exhibition at the Army

Medical Museum are many relics of
thrilling interest. There is the
heart of a Union boy in blue which*
was penetrated and torn by a Con¬
federate bullet in the wild whirl of
death which marked the terrific bat¬
tling about the "bloody angle" at
the battle of Spotsylvania.
There is also the skull of another

soldier of the Union which was cloven
by the sai>er of a cavalryman in
gray at the battle of Gettysburg.

Bullet* Ancient nnd Modern.
There are many specimens from

which can be drawn interesting
comparisons between the effects of
the leaden minie bullet, used by
both* sides in the civil war. and the
small steel-clad bullet employed by
the Americans and Spaniards in the
war with Spain, and also in the re¬
cent world war.
Bones removed from bodies, living

and dead, of the %ivil war. which
were hit in action, show the smash¬
ing and shattering effect of the larg¬
er leaden missile. This is particu¬
larly noticeable in the numerous
skull* that are on exhibition.
At the point where the bullets

came in contact with the skull there
are large holes caused by the imme¬
diate impact, while radiating from
these central holes are numerous
fractures or cracks.

In the grim relics from the bat¬
tlefields of the Spanish war, the
smaller steel-coated bullets made
clear-cut holes at th«» points of en¬
try and departure from the skull
without the radiating fractures.
The same effect is observable in

the bones of the legs and arms of
soldiers whX were wounded In bat¬
tle and had xheir limbs amputated.
In cases where the bone was struck
by the leaden bullet of the civil war
they are almost invariably badly
fractured and smashed, the smaller
modern pellet leaving a clean-cut
hole, as If drilled by an auger. /
The abnormalities of man are de¬

picted by the several skeletons in
the cases in the museum. These
contain human giants and pigmies,
men with excessively large heads,
and others with skulls a* small afnd
misshapen as those of the ape.
There are many other exhibits of

absorbing interest in this institu¬
tion, which was established about
fifty years ago to accommodate the

grewsome relics from the battle¬
fields and hospitals in the South¬
land and sent? to Washington during
and following the civil war.

Chamber of Horror*.
In another part of the museum

building there was, some years ago.
a most uncanny place, known as the
"chamber of horrors."

In this apartment, preserved in al-(cohol. were many specimens illus-.
tratlng the frightfulness of Indian j
warfare in the old West. .

The public Is not permitted access
the "chamber of horrors." which

is reserved for physicians and stu¬
dents. There they may study inti¬
mately these relics of barbarism and
other anatomical specimens of value
as object lessons.
As soon as Congress provides a

larger and more modern building
for the museum many of the relics
now being received from the bat¬
tlefields of Europe will no doubt be
placed on public view.

Old Army Signal Corps.
The old Signal Corps organised for

[service in the civil war was purely a

military organization. It rendered
important service to the Union arm¬
ies in that strug&le in the conduct
of flag signaling or "wig-wagging"
and in erecting and operating tele¬
graph lines at the front.
One of its noted accomplishments

was #in sending to the beleaguered
Union forces at Altoona Pass the fa-
mous message, "Hold the fort; we
are coming." One of the last sur-
vivors of the old corps, Lieut. George
C. Round, well known in Washing¬
ton, died recently at Manassas, Va.
At the close of the civil war the

original Corps was transformed i»to
a combination of signal corps and
weather bureau under command of
Brigadier General Albert J. Myer,
and remained as a bureau of the War
Department, under the official deals-
nation "U. S. Signal Service."
The employes and officials were all

enlisted men and officers of the army.
I'pon the death of Gen. Myer. the
service was placed in charge of Brig¬
adier General W. B. Haien, who In
turn was succeeded by Gen. Greeley,
of arctic exploration fame.
Some years ago the signal feature

was separated from the meteorolog¬
ical. The Signal Corps of the army
was reestablished and reorganized
and the meteorological feature was
made a bureau of the Department of
Agriculture under the designation.
"Weather Bureau." where it remains.

Old Fort Whippie.
I enlisted as a private in the Signal

Service in 1875. and was assigned to

duty first in the printing department
then located in old Green's hall on

Pennsylvania avenue between Seven¬
teenth and Eighteenth streets north¬
west.
The main office was on G street

near the War Department. The
training school was located-in a civil
war defense r\ear. Arlington, Va.,
known as Fort Whipple, now Fort
Myer. At this post men were train¬
ed for duty as meteorologists, tele¬
graph operators and linemen, flag,
torch and heliograph signalmen, and
in the duties of a soldier.
Weather stations were established

at many of the important cities and
control taken, of the military tele¬
graph system connecting th^ army

For Fear You Overlooked This.
Section IX, clause 6, of the peace treaty reads:

"Germany is to restore

within six months the
of the Caliph Othman,
merly at Medina, to the
of the Hedjas, and the
of the Sultan
merly in German E
to his Britannic
government."

posts in the West and the lines be¬
tween the life saving stations along
the several coast lines.

I served eight years and at inter¬
vals was assigned to stations at Buf-
falo, N. Y., St. Louis. Mo.. Washing-
ton. Fort Myer and at life saving sta-
tion No. 6 on the seacoast of North
Carolina.
Recently I talked with Hugo Worch,

the music dealer on G street, about
some of the interesting happenings
of the old days in the service. He
entered the Signal Service as an en¬

listed man a short time after I be¬
came a signalman.
He, too. was assigned to duty in

.the printing department in Green's
hall. The Signal -Corps was a cav¬

alry outfit then and still is. We wore
the blue cavalry uniform of those
days topped off with a heavy dragoon
cloth helmet, brass mounted, with a

long orange colored plume of horse-
hair flying from a brass peak.

Ha>f» Inauguration Parade.

The men at the main office, includ¬
ing those in the printing division, had
never worn their uniforms until 1S76.
when an oix^rr was issued requiring;
them to hike to Fort Whipple one

day each week for drill. Later the
boys were given their first opportun-
fty to parade at the inauguration of
Rutherford B. Hayes as President.

(The day was intensely cold and (he
signalmen marched in winter attire.
Capt. Howgate. who afterward*

was involved in a great financial
scandal, was chief executive officer]

'at that time. On the charge of mis-
appropriating -government funds in¬
tended for use by the Signal Service
he was convicted and sentenced to
imprisonment.
While in the District jail he made

a sensational escapc about 1SS4. and
flew to New York City, where, clever¬
ly disguised, he. conducted a second¬
hand book establishment He later
was captured but was pardoned be¬
cause of his physical condition.
But few of the signal men who

served with Hugo Worch and I are

left. While discussing olir experience
we were reminded of some of the
snappy episodes that marked the six
months we were going through the
course at Fort Myer.
That post was a rather crude af¬

fair at that period. The men's quar¬
ters were in a long one-story frame
building known as the barracks. The
offices' quarters'were in frame dwell¬
ings on the brow of a hill overlooking
Washington.
There ww* a large central structure

known as the observatory in which
were located the class rooms.
There was a large tank to supply

the post with water and several
smaller frame structures used as a

meu ball, bakery, quartermaster and

commissary dej-ot*. In addition there
was a large stable and shed for the
wagons of the field train.

Rossi yn Was "Bad T»wn."
All about the /ort were civil war

fortications and other grim re¬

minders of that great conflict. Down
at the Virginia end of the Acqueduct
Bridge, now the town of Rossiyn.
there were a succession of shacks
known as "The Rocks."
The place was a typical bad town

after the fashion of those of the wild
and wolly West, and a number of
the boys in blue on duty at Fort
Myer were held up and robbed there¬
abouts. Fighting and fiery brands of
booze were dispensed in the shacks.
On one occasion while I was cor¬

poral of the guard, the engineer of
the post named Mahonev. tarried at
"The Rocks" while on his way home,
and imbibed too freely of the vile
decoctions sold there.
He lived with his wife in a small

dwelling near the pumping station. As
he was passing the sentry on the
guardhouse post about 2 a. m.. the
sentry, acting under orders, challeng¬
ed him with:
"Halt! Who goes there?'*
"Go to h.. and don't be yellin' it

yer betters." came the response.
Mahoney passed along and a few

minutes later there wag a grpat com¬
motion in the vicinity of his home.
Cries of 'Murder!' were sucoeeded by
several voices yelling 'Fire!'"
/ The sentry at the guardhouse noti¬
fied me and 1 quickly turned out trie
guard, and we went at double-time to
Mahoney's quarters. We found that
he had thrown a lighted lamp at tils
wife, and the lamp exploding set the
place on fire.
An enlisted teamster living nearby

went to the rescue of Mrs. Mahonev
and the Intoxicated and infuriated hus¬
band was engaged in chasing him in
circles about a field when the guard
arrived on the scene. Mahoney was
subdued and led .to the guardhouse a
prisoner.
He was a most valuable man as

post engineer, and Col. Strong, the
commanding officer released him from
custody the following morning with a

reprimand.
Faa la the Class.

The enlisted men of the flrat class
were all required to undergo a course
of study at Fort Myer in meteorology,
electricity, signalling. the school of
the soldier, line construction and tele¬
graph operating.
The principal instructor was Lieut.

Grugan. then of the oW Fourth U. S.
artillery. He was painstaking and
rigid as a teacher and enforced strict
military discipline. In the class with
me was a sergeant named FarreU.
who failed to grasp the Intricacies *f

the scientific subjects me mere requir¬
ed to study.
Eieut. Grugsn had but little pattern*

with Parrel I. mho made it a prscti^
to commit to iiMUiory the annwerK t«
questions in meteorology. electricity
etc.
On«r day the subject before the cl«m

m-a» atmospheric electricity Parre!l
as usual, had committed the l«*t>M>n l«
memory. while in fact he did not I
have the slightest conception of elec- 1
tricity or Its application
"Sergeant, what is ball lightning?'

I.ieut. Grugan asked
Polloming Pope.* the author of th*

text book, to the very letter. Parrell
lepeated this paragraph verbanm from
the book:
"Ball lichtninjr. sir. is 'a conglomer¬

ation of ponderable substam»es in a

great state of tenuity, highly charged
mith electricity!' 7
"The hell H U'" Grucan shouted

hotly. "You d.d parrot Get out
of here and do not return until you
can Intelligently describe the phenom¬
enon of bait lightning. You have dc.
liberated repeated the definition word
for word from your text book. You
knom- about as much or atmospheric
electricity as a Fiji Islander doe* of
the moon."

Highly SeaaiOaed Klertrfelt 7.
On another occasion the subject be¬

fore the claas was the setting up of
electric batteries. The question that
was presented to the aergeant mas as

to the ingredients that should he
placed in the battery cetls
One of these mas *1ven in the h«»ok

ns "sulphate of sine. commonl> known
las salt of ginc." Parrell l»olir\ed he
had commlttecd the ansmer to mem¬
ory. but when he arrful in the class
room he found it had alipi>ed a**ay
from him.
So when l«ieut. Grugan asked hi""

how he mould set up the liattei |r. the

only thing that remained in th<
gaant's memory mas the common
word, "aalt."
"Well, aergeant. what intredi^ntw

would you employ to set up this bat¬
tery?" Grugan asked
"I would use a little salt. sir. then-
"Salt." the lieutenant roared "What

kind of ealt?" I
"Table aalt. I reckon, sir"
"Halt"- said the instructor |M#.

"table salt. How about rock salt for
horses and cowa?"
"That might answer the purpose,

sir.**
"Horn- about * little pepper. ser-(

geant?'*
"Pepper mould help, air." f
"And aome vinegar and mustard

Grugan fairly yelled.
"1 would use them, too. air."
"ttam'd well seasoned. sergeant;

dam'd well seasoned. Get out of this
claas quick snd don't return until
your brains begin to sprout."


